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The Crusader isn’t a monopoly;
competitors are listed on page 2.

Colum n O ne
Being fairly new to this whole
Crusader newspaper thing, and still
being in the euphoric, “man, this is
great” stage, 1 would just like to say
that thisjob is not all it’s cracked up to
be. Sure we have our share of book
store-bought mochas, “border” runs,
Mid suction-dait gun wars (entirely my
fault, S o n y John), some really serious
work goes on here. It is truly not that
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P.S, by Jason: This paper is just one
big Dave Barry article. Maybe we
should send him an issue...

T be latest flick
. 1. " 1 ' 1
scores bigb on our
# 1
reviews page (#5).
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Also, Ops Editor
Jason Isbell clarifies
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Colin Powell is already back in
the news. H e’s flanked by
recent retiree Sam Nunn.
Where are their comebacks
leading them? Page 8 tells.

A
re g u la r
staple o f C rusaders
since the fall of ‘92 has
been the Top Ten List.
Almost every week for
the last four years, some-------- - .. body, somewhere, for
some entirely inscru
Personally, I believe that it
table reason, has given
could cmly increase chit prodictivity
birth to ten reasons, ten
to put all kinds o f really nifty, harditems,
ten phrases, ten
' dd.vecoQSuming games on our comr
anythings
with the re
puters. This staff could really use the
mote hope of success
distraction after laughing so hard for
fully entertaining a few
so long. It could really help us to fohundred readers.
cus, but fhen so could trying to find
This issue con
Ihehumor in most of Jason’sjdces Owt
tains what we believe to
:you didn’t hear that from me).
be our ten best Top Tens
Anyway, we atT/ie Crusader
from the last four years.
I(dang, that’s fiin to say) hope that you
One list is beside this col
have as much fun with this issue as we
umn, another is in the
usual location on the en
had writing it (actually, we just dug
tertainment page, and the
most of it up from long-buried issues).
eight
others are to be
Well, this has been fun, but John
needs to learn how to type, Jason
needs help staying awake, and I need
to finish my tsco. Work, work, work.
The Crusader, NNC Box C

—Kevin Durfee
Neo-Copy Edi tor who thinks he’s
the real boss

In Opinions

In World News

In Campus News

for real.
NNC defeated two NAIA Div.
1 teams last weekend to begin a season,
as always, full of high expectations.
On Friday night, the Crusad
ers kicked off the 96-97 campaign
Purdue Calum et, located in HammonUs,

Indiana. Though the Lakers o f Purdue
took a 7-point lead early on, NNC ended
up cruising to a 77-62 victory, conserv
ing a double-digit lead for the whole
second half.
The Crusaders’ scoring attack
was so balanced that only three players
scored in double figures. Returners
Tony Schumacher and Nate Smith had
17 and 14 points respectively, while cen
ter Bilal McIntyre contributed 11.

... continued
on page 9 ...
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Student ‘zines make fun
reading for other students
By Gina Grate
Campus News Editor
1, 2, 3 delicious. Pour Les
Femmes. Pablo 72. Have you heard of
these magazines? You won’t find them
at the newsstand or in a bookstore.
They’re put together by students from
our very own NNC community.
Senior Eric Shafer writes a
‘zine called 1,2,3 delicious. He got the
idea from high school friends who made
their own magazines, and he started his
own magazine about four years ago.
“It’s something Ido in my spare
time,’’ said Shafer. “I want to make it
funny, but not be a clown. I try to write
essays that make people think, on lib
eral philosophy and social change. [But]
not too radical.”
Besides essays, delicious in
cludes CD reviews, band interviews,
and clip art. Some of its more unusual
features range from interviews with
monster truck drivers, to a date review,
to hilarious anecdotes.
Junior Neil Cox, a fan of
Shafer’s ‘zine, said, “It’s definitely
thoughtful, insightful, and it has a re
tain topics. Definitely funny.”
Shafer makes his ‘zine with
one or two 8” by 11” sheets of paper,
copied on both sides.
“Smaller is better,” he
said. “It takes forever to
get one out, maybe four
or five hours, really
working on it. [It costs]
$20—a hundred copies.
That’s not too expensive.
I just give them out. Idon’tthink any
one would buy it.”
1,2,3 delicious used to come
out about once a month, but now it hits
the sidewalk about once a term. “Once
I graduate, I don’t know if I’ll have a fan

base anymore. I’ll have to find new read
ers. My most recent one said it’d be my
last issue, but I don’t know.”
NNC graduate Sherrie Lee
Pence, who is still involved on campus,
puts out her own magazine as well; she
has titled ilPour Les Femmes, French
for “For the Ladies.”
“I wanted to write something
for girls,” said Pence. “[But] I have
people come up to me and say it’s great,
and some of them are guys, so I think
it’s for anyone.”
Pour Les Femmes is only in its
second issue, but has been on Pence’s
mind since she first saw Shafer’s ‘zine.
Unlike delicious. Pour Les
has more than one writer. “I’m
trying to get people outside of NNC to
write, and I’ve succeeded,” said Pence.
“There are probably a dozen people
who write. It takes a lot of time because
it takes works from all these different
people, which takes time to get them to
write and then [for me to] collect it.”
Ju n io r L aura C louser, a
reader o f Femmes, said, ‘"The people she
gets [to write] are always really cre
ative and interesting, so what they say is
interesting or funny.”
‘zine, with reviews, essays, poetry, little
stories. But Pence has decided to aim at
having a theme for every issue. The

theme for her second issue was memo
ries.
Senior Rob Readmond also has
a magazine, entitled Pa^/o 72, which,
like Femmes, was inspired by Shafer’s
publication. “[I liked] the things I saw

“When I
was in 5th
grade, the
craze was
the ‘Get in
Shape Girl
Collection.’
All my
friends had
these shiny
purple
tights...!
was a
‘Ghetto in
Shape
Girl...’”
~ fr o m P o u r

Les Femmes
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NNC Notepad
In Senate this week...
A brief discussion focused on
NNC’s radio program, ques
tioning its proposed cost and
amount of time aired.
T he q u e stio n o f
Brent Thomas’ eligibility to mn
for Senate was raised, which
led to the statement that those
campaigning for positions must
be more properly screened in
the future.
A statement was pre
sented to Senate regarding in
sufficient parking around
Morrison, Dooley and Culver.
A motion was passed
to accept a bill which would
give commuter students access
to a refrigerator, microwave
and wall clock.
Before adjourning.

NNC

As Executive S ecre
tary, Kim Robinson is
responsible for distrib
uting FYls and Senate
minutes.
a bill was read that would
provide $500 to reduce the
cost for students wanting to
accompany the basketball
team to Point Loma.

Notepad

Christ-centered. I want the joy of Christ
to be underlying. I don’t want it to be
abrasive, but I don’t want it to be missed.”^
Pablo 72 ’s general content
ranges from “noise, thought, people,
places, to reviews of movies, plays and
books, and clip art”-o n e of which was
just a doodle on a napkin,
“You haven't been to Idaho untit
said Readmond. “If it’s
you’ve been to the...cheese factory.
cheesy.
I’m not going to
They have free samples ...if you
put
it
in,
that’s my only
can get over the fact that you don’t
mle.”
know who has been sticking their
dirty fingers in..,’’
R eadm ond w rites
-1 ,2 ,3 delicious
some and incorporates
pieces from his co-writer
Keren
Schandorff.
Readmond has produced four issues.
“It’s basically a literary journal
‘‘Obscurity and rambling,” is the
personality Readmond wants foxPablo of some sort. If you don’t like it, give it
72, “taking in mind it’s based around to someone else or use it as a coaster. It
can be whatever you want it to be.”
people who live in a small Idaho town
and what we see and experience. It’s

his paper do: freedom of expression,
being able to get stuff out and not have
to go through something. When you
-produce something yourself you don’t
have to go through an editor; it’s raw.”
Pablo 72 began under another
naim-Peabrain. Between the two titles.

NNCalendar

1 12

i 1 24

12

13

10:15a Faculty/
Staff Fellowship-WDR

10:15a Chapel

14

15

W eekend 16-17

10:15a Chapel
5th Quarter-after MBS game

9:00p Time
Out

U.S. Bank Tip-off Tournament

18

19

20

10:15a Chapel

3:30p Faculty
Meeting

10:15a Chapel
5:30-7:00p
Freshman RA
meeting-WDR
9:00p Time
Out

21
8:00p Student
Recital-AD
AUD

Faculty Sharir g Mission in this V'eek’s chapels

22

10:15a Chapel
Last day to
drop classes
8:00pFaU
Drama-SLH

W eekend 23-24
8:00p Fall Drama-SLH
ASNNC Powder Puff Football

Looking
Ahead in
November:
N ovem ber 25th
Coronation Convoca
tion
N ovem ber 27th
Court R eception and
H om ecom ing banquet
N ovem ber 28th
Thanksgiving!!
H om ecom ing concert
Fall Drama
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NNC Notepad
The Crusader raade
a grave boo-boo last week
when we somehow deleted
the first tw o paragraphs of
H e a th er S la te r’s a rticle
“Bresee Youth bring special
perspective to NNC.” Here’s
what you missed:
This year, seven
students left their homes to
attend a college in a foreign
climate and way of life, a com
pletely alien culture. These
seven students come from
Los Angeles, California, and
they attend college here at
NNC. The group, which was
involved with the L. A.-based
Bresee Youth program, in
cludes Shonta Bise, Sheryl
Bookman, Bobby Johnson,
G reg M a rtin e z , L a rry
Nicholson, Carlos Rosas, and
Perla Aragon, all freshmen.
Bresee Youth is part
of the Bresee Foundation, a
NNC

Campus News B 3
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Masters of Business
Association will be
having a question an
answer time open to
the entire student
body, in Elmore Hall,
room 107, on
Thursday from 7-8

non-profit ministry organi
zation named for Phineas F.
Bresee, the founder of L. A.
First Church in 1895. The
Bresee Foundation was es
tablished in 1982, by Dr.
Ron Benefiel, who is cur
rently a professor of sociology at P o in t L om a
Nazarene College. At the
tim e, Benefiel had just
joined the staff at L. A. First
Church as its senior pastor.
Notepad compiled by Gina
Grate, campus news editor

Notepad

Coffeehouse looking for a
fresh perspective in ‘96-‘97
“What
do
freshmen
think
when
they
hear
‘Coffee
house’?
D o they
even
care?
~Melissa
Borger,
Coffee
house
director

By John Fraley
Editor-in-Chief

Coffeehouse coordinator Me
lissa Borger explains that the event is
looking for new ideas such as the mar
ket-type ambiance of Saturday evening.
“We want to try new themes for each
Coffeehouse. W e’d like to get new
musical stuff going on, by getting bands
to come and play. It’s hard to know if it’s
a fad, if it’s losing ground compared to
previous years. What do freshmen think
when they hear about Coffeehouse?
Do they even care? W e’re always look
ing for new ideas and perspectives.”

The first Coffeehouse of the
school year played toa relatively small
but appreciative crowd last Saturday
night.
The Wordsworth dining room
housed between 25 and 60 students at
any given time throughout the evening,
depending on which source you con
sult. Said Jake Shipman, “I had a good
time, and it seemed
like people really
e n jo y e d th e m 
selves, but I didn’t
feel like people
were there to buy
stuff, but just to
hangout. The at
mosphere was re
ally nice, too.”
Shipman
was selling neck
laces at the event
for five dollars
apiece. He says Amy and Shawn Riley enjoy the first Coffee House
he sold three or as Amy makes and sells bead necklaces (photo by
Chtangeev).
four.

Attention All
NNC Students!
Rgc Center Punch

P asses Are HERE!!!
2 0 visits to the Nampa Recreation Center for
$ 8 0 .0 0
A 34% savings off the normal adult day p ass rate!
Punch P asses are valid through May 30,1997
Add a Rec Center Punch Pass to
your
list!
For more infomation contact the Nampa Recreation
Center at 4 6 5 -2 2 8 8 .
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To the Editor:
I feel that it was implied in the last issue that
this campus carried a bias for Dole because he is a
“Republican.” Did it ever occur to you that we may
have been bias because he was the best candidate.
Republican, Democrat, it doesn’t matter. Dole gained
my support because he showed us that he has high
ethical standards and moral values, he is trustworhty
and loyal, as well as having a high level of integrity. I
also supported Dole because he defended this coun
try when called upon rather than ran away from that
call. While Bob Dole carries all those qualities, I am
yet to see them in President Clinton and that is why I
cast my vote for Dole, not because he is a “Republicaa”
I don’t think you can be a good positive leader
by lacking these qualities. Many issues need to be
addressed and dealt with as a President of the United
States, such as the economy, foriegn policy, health care
and education. Does BUI Clinton set a good role model
that you would want your children to grow up with?
Unfortunately, the press/media want you to believe
that character is not an issue and should not be ad
dressed, however, character and integrity is the issue.
It is the first sign of a good leader.
-Josh Williams
--1 r
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I remember Carlos speaking in convocations: “I
rrrealice I rrraw note met al yu weemen yett, but I
promeece to gett arrround too e e t... ” You’ve re
ally got an Oedipus? Oh, you’ve really got toedit
this... D oh!... Awesome violence, appropriate nu
dity?! .. Whatc/oej Andy think is appropriate nu
dity? ... I know it’s Stillman over there, but you don’t
have to drool anymore... I see your swartz is as big
as mine!... Eee Ooo lesu Domine... Weee, I’ve got
a flying machine!... Mr Rogers does Hamlet: Can
we spell “Dagger” boys and girls... Just because
you’re married doesn’t mean farting is okay, I just
wanted to clarify th a t... Nicholaus!,whyyes,Iam
... Ib e dictionary says capitalize it, John says don’t
capatalize it. W ho’s in charge here! You better if
you wanna get paid!... Oklahoma is about the dirti
est thing written. I can think of a lot worse...
I don’t get it, Kurt’s Park... Question: If a tree falls
in the forest, and there’s no one around to hear it,
and it lands on a mime, does anyone care?... Gina:
I didn’t inhale!... This isThe Crusader. WE stand
for quality!... Run away. Run away!... Welcome to
The Crusader, it all goes down hill from here...

Crusader Opinions Policy
Noble and discerning reader, please understand
that signed articles, reviews and letters reflect solely
the view of the writer, while staff editorials state the
majority view o f The Cru^aJ^r’s editorial board.
Editorial cartoons reflect the view of the cartoonist
plus those of a couple of influential editors. Views
expressed in The Crusader’s opinions pages are
thus not necessarily those of Northwest Nazarene
College or of the Church o f the Nazarene. The
Crusader editorial board is: Max Chtangeev, Robin
Day, Kevin Durfee, John Fraley, Gina Grate, Ja
son Isbell, Amy Riley, Heather Slater and David
Stillman.. We strive to be an open forum, so write us
at NNC Box C, Nampa, Idaho, 83686.
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“’^Wfe’re running low on confetti, Hillary... ^ shred some more £iles.

Patroniziiig left vs. individual merit
Every once in a while. I’ll
read something so offensive that it’ll
send me directly to the nearest key
board, where I’ll hammer out an ar
ticle that temporarily vents my frus
tration. Eventually though, I’11stray
fiom my original point; be prepared
to use your random venting de
fense masks at any time.
Anyway, the offensive
line of the year came from a oncecongressional hopeful from within
this very state. Democratic chal
lenger John Seidl blasted Republi
can Representative Mike Crapo
for his voting record vis-a-vis Hispanics in two paragraphs from the
Sept. 28 issue of the Idaho PressTribune:
“Seidl, a Boise contractor,
said Crapo was unjust to Hispanics
by opposing increases in the mini
mum wage and supporting desig
nation of English as the nation’s of
ficial language, and because of his
‘attacks on children and education. ’
‘If you look at anything he
has done the Hispanic community
should be turned away from him,’
Seidl said.”
In a desperate ploy to cap
ture Idaho’s Hispanic vote, Seidl
dug two holes into which he de
served to be thrown indefinitely, or
at least until midnight on Nov. 5th.
Voters eagerly tossed
Seidl into both holes last Tuesday,
inundating Crapo with 70 percent
of the vote. Anyway, the first hole
is his contention that his opponent’s
agenda (or the Republican plat
form) somehow dictates relegating
Hispanics to a second-class status.
I hate wasting time on such obvious
idiocy, but for the sake of clarity,
here’s where Seidl’s contention
cmmbles. Crapo was simply adher
ing to the traditional supply-side
economic theory (don’t stop read
ing here just because I’m using big
ger words, I really want you to read
on) that Republicans have pro
pounded for decades, namely that
a minimum wage hike increases un
employment, especially among
minimum-wage jobs. Crapo’s reti
cence to jack up the minimum wage
is, he believes, compassionate.
Seidl’s second hole is that

3 Musketeers
he himself is consequently relegat
ing Hispanics very well on his own.
Many Hispanics are productive
members of their communities.
Granted, poverty is perhaps more
common among Mexican-Ameri
cans and Mexican immigrants.
Granted, teenagers and Hispanics
account for a disproportionate num
ber of minimum-wage jobs. But to
assume that a measure designed to
consolidate small businesses is in
reality a tool to oppress minorities
is self-destructive, for those that hold
such a view thus become the true
oppressors. They’re saying, in ef
fect, “You people aren’t good
enough to hold jobs better than
minimum wage anyway, so you’d

What Seidl was
saying can be
heard aU too
often elsewhere:
race is the
most significant
feature o f an
individual.
better stick with me. ‘Cause I’ll
make sure that even though you
can’t get a better job, you’ll get a
bigger paycheck.” Talk about pa
tronizing.
To shift from blunt gear
into bluntest, that kind of speech
insults the intelligence of Hispanics
and non-Hispanics alike. Of course,
this happens daily around the coun
try in election years, but rarely is
the insult so thinly veiled.
What Seidl is saying can
be heard all too often elsewhere:
race is the most significant feature
of an individual.
Sadly, the same argument
can be observed in a discouraging
amount of situations nationwide.
Consider the following.

President Clinton’s origi
nal Cabinet apointees displayed a
rainbow of ethnic persuasions that
probably made the Rev. Jesse Jackson shout “Hallelujah.” But in the
pre-existing climate of doubt, a de
structive attitude was easy to have:
Was Federico Pena appointed to
head the Department of Transpor
tation because he is Hispanic? Was
Jocelyn Elders handed the position
of Surgeon General because she
happens to be African-American?
I’ll admit to having those thoughts
because I know millions o f other
Am ericans had them sim ulta
neously. I’ll also admit I chose to
believe that such a level of cyni
cism was anything but healthy; those
persons were appointed, I believe,
because they were capable, not
because any ethnic group needed
affirming. But the mere fact that I
considered they were being given
favorable treatment is significant.
Race-based quotas create
an identical tension betw een
ethnicities. Did your minority co
worker get hired on the basis of
merit or on the basis of racial diver
sification within the corporation?
Did your college algebra classmate
beat out an applicant whose scores
were higher but who had lighter
skin? When those questions can
not be answered, a climate of doubt
sets in. At best, it fosters mistrast; at
worst, it spreads prejudice. And this
climate doesn’t go away until the
preferences leave as well.
It made me wonder: what
are we looking at in individuals
these days? Is race the defining
feature of a person; is it an obstacle
to success, as Seidl and others ap
pear to believe? Is is something
we should ignore, as quota oppo
nents like to say? If the United
States wants to be more than a coun
try, if it wants to truly be a nation,
then maybe race shouldn’t be the
first thing we notice. Maybe we’d
be better off if consitutents were
treated first as individuals, not mem
bers of their ethnic group. Actually,crossoutthatlast“maybe.” And
replace it with a “surely.”
Contributed by Ararnis
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The nature of the beast
A co m m en ta ry on ‘K ’m o vie reviews
By Jason Isbell
Opinions Editor
----------------------------------------------Once again, concern has been
voiced to me, the opinions editor, as to
the appropriateness, and usefulness of
rating R movies in The Crusader.
I have to admit that, as an individual and as a critic, many of my favorite movies are rated R. I personally
believe that there are some subjects that
can’t be dealt with in a PG movie, that
nonetheless should be addressed in a
movie medium.
TakeRrzAwom, for instance, (an
R movie, and for good reason). It has
its fair share of profanity and a couple
of very realistically violent (or possibly
“effect of violence”) scenes.
I seriously doubt that those are
the reasons Ransom received an R rating. This movie dealt with a subject that
probably w ouldn’t be suitable for
younger viewers. The kidnapping and
rather brutal treatment of a young boy
is not something that I want my child losing sleep over, and this is what was in
the minds ofthe rating committee.
« Think of Schindter’^sU st:,m other R movie, another great movie.
However, you don’t want a seven-yearold watching it alone.
r m not saying that all R rated
movies are worthy of respect and appreciation. One look at a video store
rack can convince you that R means
cheaply made sex flick. Unfortunately,
not everyone in Hollywood is out to
m ske the next Schindler’s List.
My point is this: in both the PG
and R categories, there are both good
movies and bad movies. Bad movies in
the PG class are generally just stupid,
but some, such asMajor Paine, are unfortunately inane and offensive. R movies that fall into the bad category, examples of which are many, are more
likely to carry the offensive label as well
as the stupid, generally through
gratuitious use ofsex, violence, profanity or mixtures of the above in order to
reach out to our more carnal, insidious
natures.

At The Crusaderv/e want to
address any movie that has the potential
to be great, whether it’s a tiny art film at
The Flicks or the latest two hundred million dollar blockbuster, no matter the
rating. It’s our desire to point out the
great, and demean the bad, in order to
save you the time and trouble.
However, news is forinformation, and so we want to inform you as to
exactly what you will be getting into,
again, no matter the rating. To this end,
on all movie reviews starting with the
one at right, we will be appending a
“vice list” (apologies to Eric Shafer).
To avoid any confusion of
terms, here is an example, plus definitions, of “the vices.”
Example:

Ransom meets demands

So avoid this movie likethe
plague. R rating for profanity, sexual
possibly forever. Delroy Lindo plays
I had seen the commercials and
situation, extended nudity, adult situathe FBI agent Lonnie Hawkins who
I knew that the movie would be very
tions.
Definitions:
must keep Mullen under control as he
intense. Everybody who knew that I was
P ro fan ity : If there was enough
going to this movie on opening week tries to find the missing boy. Gary Sinise
cussing for the reviewer to notice, it gets
end was jealous of me. Know what? I (Apollo 13) is briUiantly sinister as a de
a profanity tag.
didn’tknow what intense was before this ranged NYPD officer who steals the
Sexual situation(s): A sex scene worboy away with the help of his motley
movie. Let me explain.
thy of an R rating;
'
‘ InRansom, T om M uU en^ef ^rew o f criminals. Nolte (son o f Nick
Sexual Them es: Sex, at least in disNolte) carries the character’s fear and
Gibson) is a family man, an individualist
cussion, was a major plot element of this
who created his multi-million dollar air pain directly to the heart of the audi
movie. Some PG movies can get this
line from the ground up after he left Viet ence as he tries to live through what no
tag.
child should have to endure.
nam. There are skeletons in his closet,
A dult situations: May have nothing
The movie
but they are nothing
to do with sex, although it could. Basiwas definitely in
compared to the de
cally, any movie that you wouldn’t want
tended for mature
cision he is forced to
a ten-year-old to watch alone, without
v ie w e rs. T h e re
face
when
his
son
discussion. Subjects just not suited for
wasn’t any nudity or
Sean (B raw ley
k ids. E xam ples m ight include
extrem e violence
Nolte) is kidnaped
Philidelphia, Schindler’s List, andRanbut there was a very
Starring
Mel
Gibson,
and
held
for
the
sum
som.
real
portrayal of an
of two million dol
Rene Russo
Nudity: Generally, a female got naemotionally charged
lars.
ked. Any “below the waist,” either sex.
a d u lt s itu a tio n .
A
fter
an
G ratu ito u s N udity: Nudity in volReviewed by
Howard’s direction
FBI foul-up at the
ume, just because someone thinks nuAndrew Diehl
brought out a realis
dity is neat.
ransom drop point,
tic violence that I
G ratuitous Violence: Think Rambo.
Mullen goes against
haven’t seen in a
We’re talking violence because it’s neat
Crusader Rating
his wife, Kate (Rene
(at least in the film-maker’s opinion),
m ovie to date. It
Russo), the FBI and
Realistic Violence: Violence that
w asn’t grossly dis
4*
everything he is told
hurts the viewer. Violence that makes
gusting or glamor
in order to follow the
hunters think about making guns illeized violence, but a
gut instincts that tell
gal. You get the idea.
terribly true depiction of it.
him how to get his son back.
The m ovie’s em otionally
He turns the ransom into a
charged
situation
also brought out a lot
bounty. Two million dollars is offered
of serious language. Not to condone the
for the head (dead or alive) of the man
use of foul language, but it fit where it
who
has
stolen
his
son.
Reviews printed in The CrusadePs O pinions pages reflect
was used as a desperate man tries to
Ron
Howard
{Far
and
Away,
SOI .FTV the view o f the reviewer, and therefore are not neces
reason
with a kidnapper and loses his
Apollo 13, andBackdraft.) directs the
sarily the views o f Northwest Nazarene College, the Church o f
temper and it was real for the criminal
flick with the skill and direction that made
the Nazarene, or even o f the liberal Crusader staff. Crusader
scum that made up flie gang. (Most crimi
his
other
movies
phenomenal
hits.
reviewers are: N icole Corbin, Andy Diehl, John Fraley, Dan
nals of this type are not moral people
Through non-traditional camera angles
Freeborn, Jason Isbell, Jesse Rench, and Tony Syme.
and use the language of their surround
and shots he is able to tell the story at
U n l ik e c o lleg es n a t io n w id e ,
ings.)
times
when
there
are
no
words
spoken.
D o n t w a ste y o u r t i m e .
WE RE NOT SUBJECT TO THE PEER
Ransom surpassed all expec
The raw emotion of the moment speaks
PRESSURE OF GRADE INFLATION,
D epends o n y o u r ta ste.
tations that I had for it. I knew that it
for itself.
SO WE CAN OBJECTIVELY EVALU
G o o d stuff.
would be good, but not that good. It was
The movie has an amazing
ATE ALL OF THE ENTERTAINMENT
YOU NEED. B u t w h a t d o es o u r
unbelievably well done. It was very
plot
and
beautifully
depicted,
well-acted
K ic k s s o m e s e r io u s f is h !!
RATING SYSTEM MEAN?
characters. Gibson and Russo are to believably real.
tally realistic as they portray the feel Vice List: Realistic Violence, adult situ
Crusader reviewers are PAID for their work, so contact Opinions Editor and star movie critic Jason
ations, profanity.
ings of guilt and loss of losing their son.
Isbdlatx8514ifyouwouldliketojoinourfeaitessfleet Godbless,inSpiiituSanctum,andpaityon,dude
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The Crusadei^s very best T o
Ten Commandments For Dorm Students
Thou s]
the halls
Thou]
morning
Thou]
P.M.
Thou!
filling out

hing noises in
t 6;00 each
epat 10:00

us without
It not
ience si
they meals on
ays
time and verily thou shalt be’
Thou shalt observe study hour four nights
per week or thou shalt surely “flimk.”
Thou shalt not visit the kitchen lest thou be
tempted.
Thy room shall be ready for inspection at
9:00 A.M. each morning lest the dean find it in
sore distress.
Thou shalt pay for thy board and room the
1st o f each month.
Thou shalt not have fire arms in thy room
lest at any time thou shouldst be tempted to
exterminate some o f our aspiring musicians.
Verily, thou shalt surely keep these
commandments lest thou be called on the carpet.
Taken from th e April 1 ,1 9 2 6 issue o f th e Orange and J3/ack<

Top Ten rejected Northwestem ers musicals . . .
10) The Stench o f Music
9) Phantom o f the Science Lecture Hall
8) Man o f La Melba
7) You’re a Good Man Charlie Gibson
6) O.J. Superstar
5) HAIR
4) Pirates o f Tim’s P ^ ts
3) Spamalot
2) Toby and the Amkzing Technicolor StationWagon
-s-e-1) No Greater Tuna
Bonus item: The R.D. of Oz
Anonymously submitted by: the late night
Crusader Staff.
Taken from the April 11,1995 issue of The Crusader.

Top Ten Publications we would like to
see replace The Crusader. . .
10) Soldier o f Fortune
9) Marriotfs Culinary Review (with
scratch and sniff inserts)
8) Highlights for children
7) Teen Steam
6) Moby Dick (in weeMy^
installments)
5) The Intramural Daily News
4) NNC’s favorite: Bride
3) Inventive Jello Mold Digest
2) The Puritan Review
1) King Wrinkle’s Happy Pages
(Anonymously printed)
Taken from the Februaiy 17,1992 issue of The Crusader

Top Ten reasons why canceling Star Trek: The
N ext Generation is for the best . . .
10) Galactic dish crew discovers that W orf s head
makes a great dish drainer.
9) Captain Picard accepts new post as Mr. Clean
spokesman.
p -.....
W
,
8) Wesley Crusher is caught raiding Morrison Hall
and is banished to a desert moon and forced to
watch taped episodes of “Silver Spoons.”
7) Ferengi buy-out.
6) Crew beams up Curly McLain for a root’en
toot’en hoedown!
5) Dr. Crusher and Data permanently bonded after
a prostate check-up.
4) Hostile attack by look-alike Starfleet Officers Dr.
Owens and Wantland.
3) Schandorff preaching from James Holodek
program stuck on continual play.
2) Deanna Troy hits mid-life and Enterprise is
obliterated by triple-strength Betazoid sex drive.
1) Jealous Kirk fights for Geordi’s groovy x-ray
glasses.
Carelessly submitted by the Globe Players
(Montague, Schmelzenbach, Hinton, Peterson,
Fogerson, and Glass).
Taken from the May 17,1994 issue of The Crusader.

T op T en ways to know if som eon e has a frog in their pants
10) Person keeps jamming insects down their
drawers.
9) The strange sm ell o f pond water.
8) Person offers to show you something.
7) Person keeps saying, “It’s just a frog.” . .
6) Formaldehyde keeps dripping on their
shoes.
/
5) Fly tape hanging from back o f pants.

4) Person has “ribbiting” gas.
3) Miss Piggy keeps trying to unbutton
person’s fly.
2) Person says, “N o, not in my throat.”
I) D r. Shaw a p p ro a ch es p e r so n w ith
shishkabobbers.
Pitts, Matt Johnson, and John Nordstrom.

Taken from the November 16,1993 issue o f The Crusader.
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Ten lists: a 70-year saga
T op T en reader-board signs never seen at
a Nazarene church
10) Unbounded love, limited parking.
9) Souls‘R’ Us.
8) A division of the Amway Corporation.
7) Make checks payable to...
6) Thank God. What a time to be a Wesleyan!
5) I found my thrill on Beacon Hill.
4) You shall go fortli and dance with joy.
3) Play Keno here.
2) Gary Hart‘96.
1) Faith Promise: low APR financing
available on approved credit.

Top Ten lists we know better not to do . . .
10) Things to do with a .^ ad squirrel.
9) Things not to be c o n ® e d with bait.
8) Reasons not to ljs)en to Australian music.
Isp ellin g o f “P ete
7) Variations
Brumbaugh.” M
fat.
6) Reasons Vj^wish wie ^
iza consumption,
5) After effects o f too mi
4) Things we did die ight we snuck into
Morrison.
3) Things we’d like to impale on the Trinity
Statue.
2) Dave Bomar’s Top 10 fashion faux pas.
1) Any more lists dealing with Juli Barton.

M echanically dictated to the disturbed minds o f the
late night Crusader staff. (Including, among others,
John Fraley, Toby Jeffrey, David Stillman, and D.
Andrew Zirschky. . . )

*From 1992 until 1994, Juli Barton’s nam e was
a mandatory fixture o f The Crusader’s T op Ten.

Taken from the February 14,1996 issue o f The Crusader.

Taken from the June 1,1 9 9 3 issue o f The Crusader.

T op Ten naughty things to do at Olivet
Nazarene University . . .

Top Ten Top Ten lists rejected by the E.E.C.

10) Tear a hole in knee of bathing suit.
9) Sit out o f alphabetical order in chapel.
8) Wear a silk-screened t-shirt that says “I
love Jesus.”
7) Take more than six Tylenol in one 24hour period.
6) Quote Holden CauHeld.
5) Change the channel during Rush
Limbaugh.
4) Hold a wet dress shfrt contest.
3) Spit.
2) Shower naked.
1) Read The Crusader.

10) Top Ten reasons why The Fugitive passed
the morality test.
9) Top Ten correct answers to Dr. Shaw’s most
difncult final.
8) Top Ten real opinions o f The Crusader
staff.
7) (Cannot be printed.)
6) Gene’s Top Ten movie reviews.
5) Top Ten night clubs of the Northwest.
4) (Censored at the last minute.)
3) Top Ten dirty jokes that never got a laugh at
Oklahoma!
2) Top Ten synonyms for “snatch.”
1) (Definitely censored.)

Spawned from the collective conscious of the
late night Crusader staff (with special thanks
to C.S. Cowles for item #10).

Conceived out o f wedlock by John Fraley and
Mason Vail.

Taken from the N ovem ber 23,1 9 9 3 issue o f The Crusader.

Taken from the May 24 ,1 9 9 4 issue o f The Crusader.

T op T en m ovie variations N N C should produce
10) Steven Spielberg^s Kurtz Park
9) The jBabe starring Dave Bomar
8) Stephen King’s Pre-Seminary
7) High R oad to Kuna
6) John Steinbeck’s O f Morrison Men
5) A F ew j^ o o d M en
4) M y Own Private Grave in Idaho starring
River Phoenix

3) TheAntras Familywiih Spooky, Ooky, and
Kooky
2) Fried Green Tom ato Bar
1) Dick W hite’s T he N ig h tm a re B e fo re
Breakfast
Ill-conceived by Matt Johnson, John
Nordstrom, and Ryan Pitts.

Taken from the November 9,1993 issue of The Crusader.
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Army officers suspended
By David Stillman
World News Editor

ptescHts tke
^ o p

^ e n !

Students!
You now have
the opportunity
to submit your
very own top
ten lists.
O n e List each week witi be
chosen

pubilcation and

the wlnnet will receive some
coot (o t hot) ^ o ^ u tt
y^^-^aite treats.
Get your entry form at the
yogurt shoppe and good luck!

Jerusalem
University
College
• Master of Arts
• graduate or undergraduate
semester abroad
• short-term academic
study programs
• credits transferable
• Biblical History
• New Testament Backgrounds
• Middle Eastern Studies
• Historical Geography
• Hebrew Bible Translation

►
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Jerusalem Campus
formerly: Institute of Holy Land Studies

1- 800-891 -9408

Trouble erupted at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground, an
army facility in Maryland, when 20
army supervisors were suspended
for sexual harassment, and crimi
nal charges have been charged
against five of them.
All five of those charged
are married, and are accused of
crimes ranging from sending love
letters to female trainees, to rape.
One of those charged allegedly
said, “I’m going to loiock your teeth
out and get away with it,” to a fe
male trainee and threatened to kill
her if she told anyone what he was
doing.
Also among those accused

is a captain, who said he had a
month-long improper relationship
with a recruit, but denied the rape
charge. According to theBa/nmore
Sun, the captain called the accusa
tions a lie. “I engaged in an im
proper relationship forbidden by
regulations with her and that was it,”
he said. “She’s made up a story out
of anger, and now she’s sticking to
it”
Investigators are also “fol
lowing up leads” at Ft. Leonard
Wood army base in Missouri, where
charges range from improper frat
ernization, to rape.
In response to these alle
gations, the Army set up a new
phone hotline which people can call
to report .sexual abuse at the post.
The army received 1,500 calls to the
number (1-800-9034241) in less than

W ho
have we just
___________
elected?
Don’t give me that simple of an answer. I am
perfectly aware that Bill Clinton received more votes
than Bob Dole, and I know that three Republicans
won the Idaho congressional races. I know the right
names. But 1want to know who we’ve put in office.
Have we elected real, living, breathing
people, or have we elected a successful campaign?
Have we voted a man or an image into office?
We’d like to think, “Why, a man, of course. I
saw him. He’s really there.”
Did you, though? Did you see Clinton off of
the political trail? Did you speak with Dole? Did you
laugh with Clinton and his staff after he cracked a
joke backstage? Did you find out what ticks Dole off?
Can you describe, from an eyewitness’ standpoint,
what Bill’s relationship with Hillary is like? Do you
know either of them?
At least 99.99 percent of the electorate cast
its vote on the basis of image, not personal one-onone knowledge of the candidates. To answer the
earlier question, we elected the best campaign. Dole’s
efforts were uninspiring until the final 96 hours;
Clinton’s were quite the opposite. Though the
winner’s campaign may have been substance-free
(what in the heck does “A bridge to the 21 st Century”
mean?), it connected with enough voters to re-elect
the first Democrat to the White House since FDR.
There really isn’t anything wrong with elect
ing someone based on the image we’ve received, for
in the end, there is no other means by which to judge.
Therefore, judgment of a public official can only in
exceptional cases be judgment of that person - it can
only be an appreciation of the perception we have of
him or her. And yet, during the campaign, I over
heard two asinine assertions I’d like to highlight:
“Clinton isjust evil.”
“Minnick’s an idiot”
I’d like to stress that it’s hard to refute both of
those evaluations. Maybe, indeed. Bill Clinton’s char
acter is that flawed. Walt Minnick’s views on certain
topics appear idiotic to many persons. Incidentally,
though, I personally spoke with Minnick for half an
hour last month, and the man’s head is screwed on
straight. He thinks issues through, he speaks intelli
gently. I do not think he is an idiot.
As far as Clinton goes, who knows? Cer
tainly not that person who’s convinced he is Satan.

What do I care?

-analysis by John Fraley

two days. Fifty of those calls came
from the A b erd een P ro v in g
Ground alone.
M aj. G eneral R obert
Shadley, commander of the U.S.
Army Ordinance Center in Aber
deen, said that the Army was re
sponding to the crisis by caring for
the known victims, looking for ad
ditional victims and conducting a
criminal investigation to find other
alleged perpetrators. “It breaks
your heart when military leaders
don’t take care of their troops,”
Shadley said.
Said form er Pentagon
personnel d irector L aw rence
Korb, “This is still a man’s profes
sion with a lot of men who intellec
tually and emotionally have not ac
cepted that the military could be
woman’swoik.”

Around the world
in eighty words
C om piled by Andy Diehl
Staff Writer

Cabinet posts up fo r grabs
The resignation of both the Secretary of
State and Secretary of Defense has forced on Bill
Clinton the first major decisions of his second term.
According to CNN, the president wants to include
some Republicans, and Colin Powell is on the short
list of candidates for Secretary of State. Otlicr con
tenders are former senator George M itchell of
Maine and U.S. ambassador to the United Ntilions
Madeleine AlbrighL
On the list for Secretary of Defense are
Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia, former CIA head
John Deutch, and Republican William Cohen, the
former senator from Maine.

Texaco exec^s slurs taped
A sen io r e x e c u tiv e o f the T exaco
corporation’s alleged use of racial slurs is the cen
terpiece of a lawsuit against the company. The suit
also involves several Texaco employees accused
of plotting to destroy documents in a $520 million
discrimination lawsuit Lawyers from Texaco say
that the executive acctually said “Nicholas”

Snow buries N ortheast
Snow that began falling over the weekend
continues to plague the nation’s Northeast quarter.
Icy cold air that blows across the Great Lakes picks
up the lakes’ warmer water and drops this as snow
upon hitting the coastline and further inland.
Powerlines thoughout the area are down, leaving
thousands without electicity. Parts of Ohio’s rural
Geauga County will be without water due to the lack
of power to run wells. Snowmobile sales are up 184%
in fearof last year’s heavy snows with shovel sales
up 84%, as stated by Sears representatives.
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VB finishes up regular season
By Robin Day
Sports Editor
The Lady ‘Saders volley
ball team had their last home game
of the year, hosting Lewis & Clark
State College. The Cmsaders gave
the nationally 5th-ranked LCSCa
run for their money, but all the
hustle and teamwork shown on the
court wasn’t enough to bring NNC
the victory. After taking it to 4
games, the final score was: 7-15,615,15-12,6-15.
In the first game, the Cru
saders came out strong, connecting
on powerful hits and causing LCSC
to lose control and make wild
passes. But once the game got un
derway, LCSC started to hit the cor
ners and place their hits just out of
reach of the Crusaders. The sec
ond game went no better for the
home team. However, in the third
game, a mental mistake by LCSC
gave NNC the opportunity to Jump
to an early 6-0 lead. Despite LCSC
working for a comeback, great hits
from Junior Patty Grim and amaz

ing hustle from the rest of the team
gave the Crusaders a 15-12 win.
Celebration didn’t last long, as the
fourth game got underway, and
despite good net work from Grim,
senior Kristi Baker, and sophomore
Liz Benear, LCSC won the game
and match, 6-15.
Friday’s game was also
“Senior’s Night” for the Cmsaders.
Setter Laurie Vail, defense special
ist Annette Fenton, right side hitter

T he Saders end
their season w ith
Senior N ig h t and
a w inning
regular-season
record o f 21-5.
Kristi Baker, and outside hitter Carla
Beebe were introduced while the
team and the crowd expressed their
thanks to the four seniors for their
contribution to NNC volleyball.
Coach Darlene Brasch shared
some memories and each senior was
presented with balloons and flow

ers. School records set by these
girls are numerous. Vail holds the
individual records of most assists in
a single match, 78; most assists in a
season, 1,206; highest assist aver
age for a season, 11.5%; most as
sists in a career, 2,384; and highest
career assist average, 9.8% .
Fenton shares the individual record
of most digs in a single match, 34,
and last Friday, broke the school
record of most digs in a single sea
son, with 431 digs.
Saturday, the Crusaders
played their intense, hard-fought,
annual game against the alumni.
This year, something new was
added to the game: the alumni won
in a close match, marked by close
games. Said an anonymous student,
“There were some creative scor
ing techniques going on there,
even ACI could’ve won.”
Next week, the NNC vol
leyball team will start tournament
play. Coach Brasch commented,
“We can do it this year, but we will
have to play better than we did Fri
day night.” Good luck, Cmsaders,
bring home some trophies!

MBB sweeps Midwest weekend
... story con tin 
u ed from p g. 1

1

The following day, an un
defeated NNC team headed west
to Kankakee, Illinois, where it
would face the Tigers of Olivet
Nazarene University.
ONU scored the first six
points of the game, backed by a fer
vent crowd o f supporters. Said
NNC
H ead
C oach
Ed
Weidenbach: “It was a pretty hos
tile environment for us. It was
Olivet’s Homecoming game and
there must have been 3000 people
there.”

The in
timidation factor
kept Olivet in the
game until the fi
nal buzzer, but in
the end, NNC
pulled out a 74-73
victory.

The Lady Cmsaders took
to the road this weekend traveling
north to M ontana and taking on
non-conference foes M ontana
Tech and Carroll College. The la
dies split the road trip, defeating the
Montana Tech Orediggers hand
ily on Friday night, 94-62, but fall
ing to Carroll College Saturday
night, 95-91.
In Saturday’s game against
Carroll College, the Lady Cmsad
ers took an early lead, 7-3, but as
the Saints began to work the ball
into their post players, the lead

T hu cani good for

ONE FREE TACO

I
I

TACO JO A N S
STEVE & CAROLYN STROM
Nampa, Idaho

(208) 466-0946

Social Work Majors!
You may qualify for an accelerated
Advanced Standing Program
Only CCCU Christian program.
O.A.G.E.X. - Roberts Wesleyan College
2301 Westside Dr. Rochester, NY 14624
1-800-777-4792

H e lp ^ ^ n te d !
Men/Women earn $480
weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic
components at home.

Nate
Smith and Bilal
M cIntyre each
Bilal McIntyre (1) and Nate Smith (r) led the NNC 1
scored 15 in the
offense with 15 points each on Saturday night. 1
contest, while Jon
DeRoos chipped in 13 points off the O ff Classic held in Montgomery
bench.
Fieldhouse. Also participating in the
NNC (2-0) will face RocIq ' tourney are Western Baptist and
Mountain College on Friday in the Albertson College.
opening round of the annual Tip-

Lady Crusaders split road trip
By Tim Schlack
Special to The Crusader

"ITS ALL IN GOOD TASTE"

switched hands.
T he C ru sad ers cam e
back into the second half with more
focus, but stmggled to capitalize on
scoring opportunities. Angie Herr
of the Saints pestered the Cmsader
defense, dropping 24 points for the
evening’s high.
Throughout the game
both teams would take the lead only
to watch their opponent battle back.
Midway through the second half,
the Saints had what looked to be a
comfortable 70-59 lead, but the Cm
saders sent two key Saints to the
bench and took the advantage, and
a 75-72 lead, after Christi Farrar
sunk a 3-pointer.
Late in the second half.

Kari Smith fouled out on a rebound,
sending the Saints to the line. They
scored and once again, had the lead,
when Rachel Gottschalk was fouled
on a shot. She sank her free throw,
tightening up the score to 86-85.
In the last minutes, Carroll
took advantage of the shot clock,
using up all but a second of the time
when they dropped in a short
Jumper. Erica Walton responded
by sinking a three and tying up the
score, but the Saints answered with
a 3-pointer of their own and by con
trolling the ball for the final minute,
winning by only four points.

Experience unnecessary, will train
Im m ediate openings in local area.
Call 1-520-680-7891 Ext.ClOO

NOW HIRING!
Alaska Crab G Fish Industry
EarnS3,000-GG,000/Month.
Free Room G Board. Transportation.
No Experience.
Toll Free 1-888-333-H33 Ext. A-lBll

Reach out and touch somebody’s
wallet: place an ad in this fine
publication. Call 467-8656 and ask
for Brenda Clough, Ad Manager.
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CATBEW: EVIL H.R. DIRECTOR

YOU CAN TRANSFER
SOME UNQUALIFIED
LOSER FROM WITHIN
THE COMPANY..

t h e r e A.B.E TUJO 6,)AY5
TO GET
EK.TR/\
ENGINEER FOR YOUR

M

by Scott A dam s

i

I

I
f

f NOT SO

FAST. I LIRE
TO SAVOR THE MOMENT
BEFORE I CRUSH YOUR
MISPLACED OPTIMISM.

1 0 . W h e re th e re ’s a w ill, th e re ’s a G aym on
CATBERT: EVIL H.R. DIRECTOR
HERE ARE THE RESUMES
OF HIGHLY QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS FOR

9

L o o k b e fo re you grab a plate in S aga

§,

A b ird in the h an d is n o t near as good as a freshm an

E
O

IT S TOO BAD WE ^
DON’T PAY ENOUGH
TO HIRE q u a l if ie d
a p p l ic a n t s . HA HA

s

\
I

LET'S SEE... WE'VE GOT
RESOMtS I N PENCIL...
CRAYON... PENCIL...

I
y

A pen n y saved is $ 1.49 aw ay from a K archer m ovie

5 .

If at first you d o n ’t succeed, change your m ajor

r

Sticks an d stones m ay b reak m y bones, but so m ay S a g a ’s
’

4 .

a
Q

WE LIKE TO ASK OUR
APPLICANTS SOME
QUESTIONS th a t WILL
ALLOW US TO SEE HOW
YOU T H IN K .

fish sticks
T im e and tide w o n ’t save E d C a stle d in e ’s hair

U
o
<

s
a

4
o

WHEN 1 SAID, “SEE
HOW YOU t h i n k ,"
WHAT I MEANT
W A S. . .

IF YOU HAVE A FIVEGALLON DUCKET AND
A FIFTY-GALLON
DUCKET, HOW CAN
YOU TELL WHICH ONE
HOLDS MORE WATER?

E

3 .

O ut o f class, o u t o f m ind

2 .

T he grass is alw ays g reen er w hen the R egents are in tow n

4 .

A ro llin g sto n e sh o u ld tak e out at least 5 P reV ue students

^1 1

]
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Curiously compiled and created by Todd
Smith, Jean Fogerson, and Tami Himter
for the November 13th, 1993 Crusader

r

iF YOU WERE HIRED
WHAT WOULD BE YOUR

Your turn ... Your turn ... Your turn ...
You, too, can enjoy the rush of seeing your Top Ten
in print. But in order to do so, you have to turn it in.
Any lists lacking in obscenity, vulgarity, poor jokes,
and general bad taste stand a fair chance at being pub
lished in The Crusader. We do reserve the right to
refuse any list, however. So what we’re saying is “Act
now!” Send your lists to Box C in campus mail, and
start your trek toward campus fame today.

lo n g -ra n g e c a re e r
GOAL?

I'D HAVE YOUR JOB

J

IN SIX. m o n t h s , i n
A YEAR YOU’D BE
WORKING f o r m e ,
YOU BIG PILE OF
DINOSAUR DUNG.

‘ fI
!

I
!
;
;

I

SEE YOU ATTENDED AN ^
ALL WOMEN'S COLLEGE.
DOES THAT EXPERIENCE
REALLY MAKE YOU MORE
CONFIDENT AND ASSERTIVE?

V-------ii:------EITHER ARM.

M

r

50 TELL ME... BRIAN..
WHY DO YOU WANT
TO WORK FOR THIS
COMPANY?

WELL, TO BE HONEST,
I D O N T. I'M USING
THIS AS A PRACTICE
INTERVIEW.

5

I
f
I
5

I GUESS
WE'RE
DONE
HERE.
I

HELU3-0-0!!!
IT'S LUNCH
TIME AND
I DON'T SEE
SANDWICHES.

Dilbert ® is the property of United Media Services. Used by permission.

T#M: A69d<; is the exclusive property of The Crusader and Garrett
Schmelzenbach. Harmful if swallowed.
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Gators, mosquitoes; the Spoonbill defeats all
If you’re looking to get away
from civilization and experience the
serenity that comes from being in
nature’s wilderness beauty and having
the vast majority of the blood sucked
out of your body, then you should rent
a houseboat in the Everglades.
I did this recently with my son,
Rob. W e rented our houseboat at a
place called Flamingo, in Everglades
National Park, waaaaay down on the
bottom of Florida. At that point, Florida
has totally stopped pretending to be a
normal United State such as Pennsyl
vania, the kind of state that has been
constructed in compliance with the
Official State BuUding Code on a solid
foundation ofdirt and rocks. Lower
Florida LOOKS like solid ground in
places, but it’s actuaUy a gigantic float
ing clotted mass of decaying vegeta
tion and shedded snakeskins, drifting
around on a sea of aromatic water and
muck. You get the feeling that you
need to keep moving, because if you
stand still too long, you’ll sink into the
clot until the only thing sticking up is
IHfiiir held
along and build a nest on.
^
There’s wildlife everywhere
down there. Maybe too much of it.
For example, when we arrived at the
Flamingo marina, we drove into a park
ing lot, which sloped down gently to a
boat-launching ramp in the water, and
lying on this ramp, watching us, were
three major alligators. They were lined
up parallel to each other, halfway out of
the water, as though a National Park
Service employee had been in the
middle of launching them, but then he
stopped for some reason, such as that
they ate him.
I was frankly concerned about
being in an alligator-infested parking
lot, and it did not help that Rob kept re
minding me how fast alligators can move

overland. Reminding people how fast
alligators can move is a long-standing
Florida tradition. “Over short distances,
an alligator can outrun a horse,” people
will say. Or: “In 1983 the Air Force
tracked an alligator going 387 miles an
hour.”
Fortunately, alligators don’t
comer well, so if one is chasing you get ready for an Alligator Safety Tip you’re supposed to run in circles. I’m

there to experience directly the natural
beauty of the Everglades, which look
today very much as they did thousands
of years ago to the first Native Ameri
cans to arrive here, except that they
didn’t have a generator, climate control,
hot water, a full kitchen, a shower, a flush
toilet, a refrigerator and enough gro
ceries to feed the Green Bay Packers
for a month.
That evening we dropped an_ chor maybe 100 yards from a man
grove island, many miles from any
We exper sign of civilization. We stood on the
deck, and, as the sun set, we expe
ienced a
rienced a sensation that I will never
sensation I forget: the sensation of being landed
will never on by every mosquito in the West
ern Hemisphere. There were so
forget: that many of them that they needed Air
Traffic Control mosquitoes to give
o f being
directions (OK No. 96742038, you
landed on have clearance to land on his left
elbow, but make it quick, because
by every
he’s almost out of blood”).
mosquito
So we hustled inside the
Spoonbill
and spent the evening
in the
'SOTfnffl^fTenafural wonder and
beauty of air conditioning. Mean
while, just outside the window, the
mosquitoes formed a huge swirling
committee to discuss the feasibility
right (or “mizzen”), then you go make a of sending a search party back to the
mainland for a glass-cutter. But we
sandwich and take a nap. By the time
made it through the night OK, and we
you get back to the helm, the boat is just
starting to turn right, which means it’s ended up having a fine weekend, which
was diminished only slightly by the fact
time for you to turn the wheel back to
that when we got back to Flamingo, it
the left.
Using this procedure we navi had sunk without a trace.
gated through a canal to W hitewater
No, it was still there. But if
Bay, which gets its name from the fact you’re planning to go, you should call
that the water is brown. There we were
ahead,justincase. And if an alligator
answers, hang up.
able to really “open up” the throttle and
get the Spoonbill moving at her top
speed, which (I am estimating here) is Dave Barry is a columnist
for the Miami Herald. All
zero. We didn’t care. We weren’t out
there to get somewhere; we were out
rights reserved.
up to the point there the engine would
start.
Altogether, I probably have
close to 45 minutes of experience driv
ing a boat on the actual water, so you
can imagine how competent I felt when
I took the helm (or “forecastle”) of the
Spoonbill, which is the size of a stan
dard junior high school, only not as ma
neuverable. The way you drive a
houseboat is, you turn the wheel to the

W estern
Hemi^here.

serious. Schoolchildren are taught this
in Florida, while children in other states
are learning to read.
So anyway, by moving in pre
cautionary circles, Rob and I managed
to get safely aboard our rental house
boat, named the “SpoonbDl.” I’m quali
fied to operate a houseboat because I
have nautical experience, consisting of
owning a boat for a couple of years.
During this time I learned the principles
of navigation, because every week I
had to navigate my car to the marinesupplies store to buy boat parts in a
never-ending effort to get the boat fixed
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* High Level Executive in Nutrition For Life Int 7.
* Fastest Growing Company on Nasdaq and the American Stock
Exchange tDailv Graphs^
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* Five Year Earnings Growth Rate was 274%
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Catch Todd one o f these nights:

Wednesday, November 13th
through

Saturday, November 16th
LY i^

7:30 pm
Nampa Civic Center
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FREE Admission
Questions? Call ADRIAN VAN HOOSER @467-1922
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history!

